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WELCOME TO DESERT FLY CASTERS FOR 2009

JANUARY MEETING:

Wednesday,
January 14, 2009
Dinner and Chit-Chat: 5:30-6:30 PM

Meeting- 7:00 PM- Sharp
American Legion Post #2
2125 S. Industrial Park Ave.
in Tempe

Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

I would like to open the year with Thanks to the 2008 board members that have helped grow the club to the largest membership ever.
The group has done their best to bring interesting programs, coordinate outings and generally make belonging to DFC a lot of fun. The
new board will miss participation in the monthly board meetings and
club activities by Cinda, Bill, Steve, Gerry, Doug, and Dan. Of course
they will be around to join in the upcoming events and know that
once a board member always known to step up and help out.
Another round of Thanks is due the 2008 Banquet team. You saw
the array of prizes if you were there. Special thanks goes out to Tyler
and his support team for getting letters out requesting donations and
getting things organized. You may have also been lucky enough to
bring home an item or two. I heard some say it wasn’t luck. They
loaded buckets of the items they wanted with a lot of tickets to
improve their odds. Either way, we thank you for helping fund activities for 2009. Also need to include Thanks to Doc Nickel for coordinating food and getting the turkey and ham carved. For those not
able to join, we missed you and hope you can join us in activities this
year.
The new board is getting organized for the year. We are making a
list of ideas to fill in a calendar slots for programs, outing, education
and conservation. If you have ideas for programs or outings or other
activities, please contact a board member. Let us know what your
idea is and how you would like to participate. We will be working on
firming up the calendar at the January board meeting.
If you haven’t seen a request lately - We are always looking for
additional help. It would be great to have too many volunteers to host
outings, assist with the casting classes and participate in conservation
projects. Each of the board chairs can always use help planning and
organizing events. Few of the activities require more than putting
together the details, notifying the club members through the newsletter, website or at the meeting and being available to answer questions.
You should see the details on club activities coming up in the near
future. The ones I know about are Dead Horse State Park Outing in
February and International Sportsmans Exposition (ISE) Feb 27
through March 1st. We have requests from some of the shops around
the valley to set up a table to promote the club and fly fishing in
Arizona that need dates finalized. There is typically a beginners casting class held after the ISE. In addition, we will have tying, rod building and streamside classes as soon as they can be arranged.
I am looking forward to a fun year of talking, telling fish tales and
fishing with as many of you as possible.
Bob Harrison, DFC President
Harrn7963@aol.com

Wow...Do we have
stuff for 2009...
To start wiff ..thars
some interviews on
pages 8 & 9
Oh boy, some of dem
Trout Bums

Picture of fun at the
DFC 2008 Banquet
...pages 2, 3 & 10

DFC JANUARY PROGRAM....
John Rohmer of Arizona FlyFishing will be the speaker. He will be discussing fishing opportunities in Arizona through a question and answer format. Think of any questions you want to ask one
of the most knowledgeable fly fisherman on Arizona waters. He will also be discussing his conversations with AZ G&F, Trout Unlimited, and other organizations on how we can improve the White
Mountain fisheries. Specifically Crescent, Carnero, and Lee Valley.
LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS BEHIND WHEN WALKING THE PATHWAYS OF OUR ARIZONA ENVIRONMENT
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BANQUET FUN....2008....THANK YOU!!
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THANK YOU....
To all who took the time to
donate for our 2008 DFC
Banquet. Your kindness is
deeply appreciated!
Chuck Rizuto
Jim Teeny, Inc
Mark Lucht
Chad Day
Fly Rod and Reel
Danaco/SealSkin
Thomas and Thomas
Dyna King
Ross Reels
St Croix
The Creek Company
Bryant Sales Company
Simms
Cortland Line Co
VRM Co.
R.L. Winston Rod Co.
Columbia Sportswear
Mageyes
Dan Brackett
Tom Soldat
Sportsman's Warehouse
Saltery Lodge
Country Clipper Barber
Charlie Rosser
FFF
Jim Fraijo
X Diamond Ranch
Renzetti, Inc
Whiting Farms
Norlander Company
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
Grand Canyon Railway
G Loomis
Northwest Flyfishing
Solitude Fly Company
Wide World of Maps
BT's Fly Fishing Products
Adelee Stone
Vince Deadman
Mike Lyons
John and Karen Clausen
Cabela's Outfitters
Dave Hwang
Jerry King
Dan Brackett
Brent Bryson
Richard Hall
Dominic Inferrera
Glenn Knight
Mark Lucht
Jerry Myers
Bob Olach
Bruce Gehrls
Terri Robinson
Sharon Nickel
Doc Nickel
La Stalla
Kaylor Shemberger
Orvis Store
DFC Board
Bill Thyng
Cinda Howard
Bob Harrison
Tom Harvath
DFC Board
Bill Thyng
Cinda Howard
Trout Unlimited
Sierra Golf
ASU Book Store
Jim Walker
Crist Jani

TYING CORNER
Favorites and Recipes from Bob Harrison’s Fly Tying Bench
Beginning Tying class:
I am looking for help with Beginning Tying Classes. I can still provide a place but may
not be able to provide instruction for all the classes. If anyone is interested in setting
up and coordinating, instructing all or part of the classes, let me know. I can help with
the tying kits, material and handouts.

Cold Weather Flies
Chironomids are one of the insects that are available to trout year around. There were
several patterns provided last year in preparation for the San Juan outing. Here are a
few more that you may want to include in your box if you are going to Dead Horse State
Park, Silver Creek or Oak Creek this winter.

Monthly Tying Session
There won’t be a monthly tying session for January.
General variations for Chironomids/ Midges
1. Hook - Pupa or scud hooks e.g. Tiemco 2457
in sizes #12 - #20
2. Thread - Uni-Thread in 6/0 - 8/0 diameters
3. Bead Head – glass or metal beads
4. Ribbing - Wire or fine tinsel in copper, silver,
red or black. (reflective materials that contrast
with the abdominal thread enhance the segmented effect)
5. Body – thread or Fine dubbing material of
choice.
6. Collar (or Thorax)- peacock or Ostrich herl,
several strands of crystal flash twisted and
wrapped, fine dubbing that is typically darker
than the body
1. Hook – Size 24
2. Thread – 8/0 Brown
3. Bead Head – Iridescent Black glass seed bead
4. Ribbing – Ultra thin Red copper
5. Body – thread
6. Collar (or Thorax)- Peacock herl

1. Hook – Size 20
2. Thread – 8/0 Gray
3. Bead Head –Black Tungsten
4. Ribbing – Ultra thin Red copper
5. Body – Gray thread
6. Collar (or Thorax)- Peacock herl

1. Hook – Size 20
2. Thread – 8/0 Olive
3. Bead Head – Black glass seed bead
4. Ribbing – None
5. Body – Danville Floss olive twisted very tight
6. Collar - Peacock herl
7. Wing Shuck – White Antron

1. Hook – Size 20
2. Thread – 8/0 Olive
3. Wing Shuck – White Antron
4. Bead Head – Black glass seed bead
5. Ribbing – Ultrathin Brass Wire
6. Body – twisted Peacock Krystal Flash
7. Collar – Synthetic Peacock

1. Hook – Size 20
2. Thread – 8/0 Olive
3. Bead Head – Clear glass seed bead
4. Ribbing – Pearlescent Krystal Flash
5. Body – Olive Thread
6. Collar - None
7. Wing Shuck – White Antron

1. Hook – Size 18
2. Thread – 8/0 White
3. Bead Head – Silver metal bead
4. Ribbing – Fine Silver Wire
5. Body – Olive Thread
6. Collar - None
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DFC will have a booth at the
2009 ISE Phoenix the last Weekend in February
Phoenix, AZ
University of Phoenix Stadium One Stadium Dr. Glendale, AZ 85305
Friday, February 27, 10:00 am to 7:00 pm
Saturday, February 28, 10:00 am to 7:00 pm
Sunday, March 1, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
Fly fishing specific presentations include: Eastmans' Journals Adventure Theater
Seminars • Tips to Improve Your Fly Fishing: Jack Dennis Friday and Sunday • Fly Fish
Arizona Expert Panel, hosted by Terry and Wendy Gunn • Fly-fishing equipment, tryout areas and instruction

We need volunteers to sit in the booth and promote the club. It is usually best to have two or
three people to greet and talk to people. One or two will be tying flies while the others talk to
people as they pass by. We like to have enough people to cover the three days with 2 to 4 hour
slots. If you are interested in a free pass to the show contact David Hwang with times that
you are available at: DHwang1221@aol.com
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WINTER FISHING IN ARIZONA...

Yes! You can fly fish year round in Arizona,
and here are a few of my favorite winter fishing holes. Missing from the list are urban fishing
opportunities, I can’t get excited about lakes rimmed
with concrete, where my back cast could catch a
roller skater. I hope this short list will inspire you to
get out and try some of the many different places
Arizona has to fish.
Lee’s Ferry • Silver Creek • Saguaro Lake and
the Lower Salt River • Canyon Lake “Boulder
Creek Recreation Area”
• Lee’s Ferry - Colorado River - From Phoenix
take I 17 North through Flagstaff, Highway 89 North
out of Flagstaff, take 89A to Lee’s Ferry, about five
hours drive time. One and one half mile of fishing
from bank available, fifteen miles of fishable water
with boat or with a guide. A very large, scenic, and
fast tailwater fishery, at the beginning of the Grand
Canyon. Winter can be quite cold, and yet still have
some of the best fishing of the year at Lee’s Ferry. I
fished the Ferry three days this Fall and had ten fish
days each of the days I fished. Most of the fish I
caught were 14 to 17 inch fish. I am seeing reports
of 18 to 20 inch fish being caught, the most common
fish is the Rainbow Trout.
• Accommodations & Services - Marble Canyon
Lodge has rooms, a restaurant, convenience store,
and laundry. Vermillion Cliffs - Lees Ferry Lodge (3
miles north) has rooms, and a restaurant. (One of
my favorite places to eat.) Cliff Dweller’s Lodge
(farther north) has rooms, gas station, top notch fly
shop, and a restaurant. A small campground is also
available close to the boat ramp. Flagstaff is about
the halfway point, and Bun Huggers is a good place
to stop for a cheeseburger and stretch.
• Silver Creek - Three hour drive time from AJ,
near Show Low, AZ. From Payson take the 260
north to Show Low, follow 60 east and turn north on
Bourdon Ranch Rd., turn right on Hatchery Way.
Follow the gravel road until it turns into a parking
lot. Follow the trail to your right through the three
gates. After you are through the third gate (about a
mile of flat walking) you are into a very well stocked
area of the creek for the next quarter mile. This

creek is slow, and usually off color. It has a deep
pool that holds many fish, but it is much like fishing
a canal. This is a catch and release area, but you
have an opportunity to catch a Rainbow or Apache
Trout in excess of 24 inches!
• Accommodations - I like to hit the Beeline Cafe
in Payson on the way up for an early breakfast, and
the Red Onion in Overgaard, for a really good green
chili cheeseburger on the way home. The Hole in
One Sandwich Shop on Bourdon Ranch Road is also
a good call.
• Saguaro Lake and the Lower Salt River Thirty minute drive for many east valley residents.
Butcher Jones Beach on Saguaro Lake is a link in
the Salt River chain and great place to work on your
fly casting. It has good footing, and when you are
on the water nothing to grab your back cast. The
real fun on Butcher Jones Beach coincides with the
stocking schedule. No Trout, not much fun.
• Lower Salt River - The Lower Salt has multiple
personalities and takes a while to get to know. Just
when you think you have it figured out, the water
level will rise or fall and now your favorite run is dry
or has too much water to wade. Much of the success
for fishing this river depends on the water flow and
the stocking schedule, particularly in the winter
time. Stocked trout make fishing easier, but they are
not the only fish in the river. Any fish that is found
in the upper lakes can be found in the Lower Salt. I
will fish the low winter flows and usually find Large
Mouth Bass, White Bass, Bluegill, Chub, Carp,
Sucker, Catfish, and the occasional Crappie.
Popular access points are Water Users, Blue Point
Bridge, Phon D. Sutton, and Granite Reef. All
together, you have about 10 miles of river to explore
and fish. Get away from the parking lot and you will
find some solitude as well as some scenic areas.
Wading here can be tricky. Some places have good
footing, but much of the river has algae covered
rocks, and felt soled wading shoes will help you
maintain an up right stance. I often consider myself
quite fortunate, when I come off the water on a mild
winter day, in my short sleeves, after some fish therapy, it’s hard not to smile. (It beats shoveling snow.)

By Vince Deadmond

• Accommodations - Several of the river access
points have nice ramadas, picnic tables, and barbeque grills. Usery Mountain Recreation Area is
close by, and has camping and hiking. The Rio
Salado Shooting Range is also in the area. You do
need a Tonto Pass to park in the parking lot, at
Saguaro and Canyon Lake, and the popular access
points on the river. The $6 daily Tonto Pass can be
purchased at most convenience stores.
• Canyon Lake - Boulder Creek Recreation Area.
Although is is only 15 miles from Apache Junction
on the Apache Trail, there are enough sharp turns to
make it a slow, but scenic drive to the lake and back
again. One thing I like about the Boulder area is no
speed boat traffic. I can launch my pontoon boat and
try to locate a few fish in this arm of the lake without fear of being run over with a ski boat or jet ski.
Beside the winter stocking of trout, Canyon Lake has
Large Mouth Bass, Yellow Bass, Bluegill, Carp,
Catfish, and Crappie. You can fish from shore, but if
you are fly fishing you will be able to cover more
lake and locate more fish if you have a pontoon boat.
• Accommodations - Picnic areas, beach, boat
launch ramps, hiking trail, RV and camping area at
the marina, and the Lakeside Restaurant & Cantina,
along with the Dolly Steam Boat make this a really
nice day trip. Just up the road you will find another
good cheeseburger spot at Tortilla Flats.
• More winter noteworthy fishing spots; Oak Creek
Canyon, Sedona, Dead Horse Ranch State Park,
Cottonwood. These are a few of my favorite winter
time fishing destinations, but I have run out of time
and space for any more information. Another good
resource is Arizona Game and Fish Department and
they can be reached online at www.azgfd.gov you
can find stocking reports, fishing reports, information on buying your license, and where to fish. For
more fly fishing stories Vince Deadmond the fly
fishing hardware guy can be reached at Best
Hardware 237 N Apache Trail in Apache Junction,
480 982 7461 and at vince@ajbest.com
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FLASHES OF ANGLING GOLD RETURN TO SILVER CREEK
Arizona Game and Fish- Agency News....Observed from the Winter 2008/2009 of Arizona Wildlife News

SHOW LOW — Flashes of
golden Apache trout returning to Silver Creek near
Show Low in the White
Mountains are a recent harbinger of the great fall-winter trout
fishing opportunities anglers can experience in
Arizona this year.
“The Arizona Game and Fish Department’s
catch-and-release Apache trout fishery along
Silver Creek near Show Low is certainly a oneof-a-kind winter fishing opportunity you can’t
find anywhere else. The opening of this fishery
each Oct. 1 has become a holiday-like event for
dedicated Apache trout anglers,” said Fisheries
Chief Kirk Young.
However, Young added that most anglers are
often amazed at the plethora of unique winter
trout fishing opportunities Arizona offers from
an improbable desert river fishery near Phoenix
and gas-tank-friendly urban waters to a
renowned tail-water trout fishery that draws
anglers from around the world. There is even a
lesser known fun stretch
of river within casting distance from major gambling casinos.
“We even stock winter trout in two popular
warm water fisheries – Saguaro and Canyon
lakes,” Young pointed out. “Do you want a fairly solitary winter hiking adventure where you
can fish shaded canyon pools for feisty rainbow
trout? Just try Beaver Creek or West Clear
Creek in the Verde Valley .”
But it’s tough to top the artificial lure and fly,
catch-and-release- only golden trout experience
at Silver Creek (barb-less hooks only please).
This year, the hard-working Silver Creek
Hatchery crew outdid themselves prior to opening day they stocked a couple of dozen Apache
trout tipping the scales at around 3 pounds or so.
It was line-stripping fun for anglers on opening
morning even before the annual stocking took
place later that day.
“It felt like Christmas morning when I was a
kid,” said one beaming fly angler who had the

pleasure of fighting and then landing at least
two of the trophysized golden beauties.
The early-bird anglers even got another treat
at first light a majestic bull elk was waiting for
them as an unofficial greeter at the end of their
hike through the dewy grass to the upper pool
on the Game and Fish Department’s Silver
Creek property.
But it wasn’t all pure action, fun and golden
adventure. A hard-working crew from Cabela’s
in Phoenix plunged into the hatchery ponds and
helped to net, load, and then distribute the
Apache trout and rainbows
along this meandering creek
barely one puddle-jump away
from the Show Low Airport.
“There’s no fishery quite
like this,” said Tim McGough,
a Phoenix architect who comes
to help out and fish on opening
day each year. “This springfed creek is fishable all winter
long. It’s an amazing place to
fish.”
For those who aren’t aware,
the native Apache trout is
Arizona’s state fish. Although
it is listed as “threatened”
under the Endangered Species
Act, anglers can fish for it in
certain areas, such as Silver
Creek, the Little Colorado River in the Greer
Valley, plus the East and West Forks of Black
River.
In fact, the White Mountains of Arizona is
the only place on this blue planet where you can
readily angle for pure-strain Apache trout.
Apache trout are also on the brink of making
history they may become the first native fish in
the United States to come off the endangered
species list, thanks to a model cooperative
recovery effort involving the White Mountain
Apache Tribe, the Arizona Game and Fish
Department, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and
a long list of dedicated angling groups.

History notes not withstanding, the anglers
present on opening morning at Silver Creek did
have one request don’t tell anyone. Oops, the
trout’s out of the stocking net as it were. So go
catch some golden memories at Silver Creek,
Greer or the East and West Forks. Don’t forget
about the classic Apache trout fisheries on the
White Mountain Apache Reservation.
But as the season progresses, snow storms
visit and higher elevation lakes ice-up, the
spring-fed waters of Silver Creek will still be a
viable Apache trout fishery worth experiencing.

This is also the leading edge of the Game and
Fish Department’s ambitious winter trout stocking program. For a list of what water is stocked
when, visit the Game and Fish Department’s
Web site.
http://www.azgfd.gov/h_f/stocking_schedule.shtml
As our new year starts and we collect ourselves with the 2009 DFC
Board of Directors, we hope to keep all of you Trout Bums
informed on more Conservation and Educational news- Hoping it
will keep the spirit alive to help better understand our great
resources in Arizona. Our many thanks to the Arizona Wildlife
Federation for this article. We look forward to the coming months
and their friendship. Editor- R.McKeon
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Mark Donahoo - Conservation Board Member

Editor’s Notes
an’ Ramblings
Thought this might be some fun for all of
our DFC Trout Bums...I’d been considering an “interview” page for a few months
and thought I’d send out some questions...to a few of the 2009 Board of
Directors just to see what I’d get back.
My main thought here was to give our
members an insight on what some of
these board members are all about.
After all they get into their waders just
like you and I, fish and tell stories too.
What makes them so different?
Ahhh...yes...Well for one thing they’ve
volunteered their time for us followers
and spend a considerable amount, at
times away from families just to help
right our club and keep it all oiled so we
may enjoy our fellow Trout Bums from
month to month.
So with this in mind I did get many
responses and I will have a few more in
the next newsletter- or at least the ones
who got back to me so far. I had some
fun myself with a few of the questions,
mainly the one I asked about authors,
i.e. Robert Travers. Hey, being the editor
here guess I can do that. 1958 Anatomy
of a Murder. "Robert Travers" is a pseudonym for Michigan attorney, prosecutor, and judge John D. Voelker (June 19,
1903–March 19, 1991). His best-selling
novel is based on an actual murder case
in which Voelker had served as the
defense attorney. Interestingly, a little
side note of the movie is while I was fishing with one of our Trout Bums here
about 7 years ago he told me, Anatomy
of a Murder, is required as part of a first
year law student at ASU. This was
because of the way the court drama
played out and how an attorney (played
by Jimmy Stewart) should handle his
case- a good example for court procedures. After the success of his novel,
Anatomy of a Murder, Voelker retired
from the court in 1959 in order to write
full-time and to fish at his beloved
Frenchman's Pond in Upper Michigan.
Some of his writings are: “Trout Magic,”
“Trout Madness,” and “Laughing
Whitefish.”
I hope that you’ll have fun reading the
interviews in this issue. I had fun seeing
what everyone had to say and hope it
gives you a better view of some of our
board members for 2009.
Robert McKeon, Editor

1)- Desert Fly Casters: Tell us- how many years have you been a DFC club member?
MARK: 1.5 years
2)- DFC: How did you get introduced to fly fishing? When I moved to Western Montana
(Stevensville, south of Missoula) in 1993 I was only a spin reeler, and everybosy fly fishes
there, so it was forced upon me by my friends beacuse they wouldn't let me in the jeep if i
was gonna bring my spin gear.
3)- DFC: How long have you lived here in Phoenix? since 2000, moved from the North
West
4)- DFC: Where is your favorite place to fish? (Doesn't have to be in Arizona) Bitteroot
River <Water flows North there> in Western Montana in the Bitteroot Valley, between
Saphire & Rocky Mountains, South of Missoula and North of Hamilton.
5)- DFC: How important is it to you to get the youth of tomorrow interested in fly fishing? And how would you maintain their interest? I think it is very important to expose
them to it and let them find out what excites them. Whether it is outings with friends, catching dinner, sport, weekend angler trips, habitat exposure, and conservation for fish and land.
I would maintain their interest by letting them be involved and help make decisions for events
or interest in how to plan and take care of the enviornment for future use.
6)- DFC: What advice would you pass along to other parents (and/or fishing buddies)
who want to share the out-of-doors with young people? Would share that you don't have
to plan an elaborate week outing, that you could have just a morning if needed and cost are
relitively low if you go in groups or learn how to take care or make your gear. If a group has
a weekend 2 day outing that you can still show up for only one morning and still have a great
time.
7)- DFC: If you could take a fly fishing trip, all expenses paid, where would you go and
who would you take along? I would like to go to the north (Montana, Idaho, Colorado) for
about a week. I would go with anybody or invite anybody who can take the time off and handle the enviornment.
8)- DFC: What's you and your wife's (lady friend) favorite hang-out when you want to
get away for a long weekend? usually been road trips <single> to visit family in other
states.
9)- DFC: What's your favorite restaurant/libation station you like to take the family to?
The place that has cervesa and cheap viddles, helps to have a live band.
10)- DFC: Let's talk about authors. Are you familiar with Robert Travers? No
Maybe, yet, tell us what/who you read other than manuals. I'm in I.T., so I read a lot of
technical computer mumbo jumbo. The last book I read <and liked> was "Without
Remourse by Tom Clancy".
11)- DFC: Okay...so you fly fish. Any other interests that keep you going? I really like
my Harley <it's my daily driver>, and also 4x4 trail and mountain traveling. I have a jeep
that I try to get stuck a lot.
12)- DFC: Your life has been full- and you've had time to fish and reflect on life- What
"tid-bits" of information or thoughts about life would you like to pass on? Set an example, take care of your surroundings and yourself. If you don't no one else will either and it
will take 20x's more energy and $ to get it back.

Dave Weaver- Rod Builder, Communications, Membership and all around
Trout Bum
1)- Desert Fly Casters: Tell us- how many years have you been a DFC club member?
DAVE: 20 years
2)- DFC: How did you get introduced to fly fishing? I fly fished with my father briefly
when I was around 11. More recently Jim Fraijo tied my son's and my first fly on his truck's
glove box and then gave me streamside instruction 20 years ago at Canyon Creek . Fish On
ever since. Thanks Jimmy.
3)- DFC: How long have you lived here in Phoenix? 37 years.
4)- DFC: Where is your favorite place to fish? (Doesn't have to be in Arizona) BAJA of
course-18 years. Oh yea that Rocky Point. Lower Florida Keys-Tarpon in a pontoon. Hang
on. AZ Lakes. Before golden algae blume-Apache Lake. Now Crescent and Sunrise Lake.
5)- DFC: How important is it to you to get the youth of tomorrow interested in fly fishing? And how would you maintain their interest? It is so important to introduce the next
generation or two to outdoor activities in our forests and waterways. This includes our
favorite endeavor, flyfishing. By mentoring the value of conservation when hiking, flyfishing,
boating activities they will not just utilize but enjoy and appreciate where they enjoy these
activities. They will need to carry the torch to preserve these areas so their grandchildren
will even have the opportunity to enjoy them. My children's families are stewards of conservation when out camping/fishing with their friends. Pass it on.
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6)- DFC: What advice would you pass along to other parents (and/or fishing buddies)
who want to share the out-of-doors with young people? Spend time THERE.
7)- DFC: If you could take a fly fishing trip, all expenses paid, where would you go and
who would you take along? Tarpon fishing on west coast of Africa. 200+# on a fly. Wow.
8)- DFC: What's you and your wife's (lady friend) favorite hang-out when you want to
get away for a long weekend? Me and my buddy Karyn still love the Rock (Puerto
Penasco).
9)- DFC: What's your favorite restaurant/libation station you like to take the family to?
Mexican food at Rosarita's Guadalupe/Dobson.
10)- DFC: Let's talk about authors. Are you familiar with Robert Travers?
Maybe, yet, tell us what/who you read other than manuals. John Sanford and Robert
Parker weave a great story.
11)- DFC: Okay...so you fly fish. Any other interests that keep you going? Rod building obviously, woodworking, audio speaker/crossover design, reading.
12)- DFC: Your life has been full- and you've had time to fish and reflect on lifeWhat "tid-bits" of information or thoughts about life would you like to pass on?
Enrich your relationships with family by spending more time with wife, siblings, grandchildren, relatives.

Bob Harrison- 2009 DFC President...Head Wrangler & Grand Trout Bum
1)- Desert Fly Casters: Tell us- how many years have you been a DFC club member?
BOB: Since sometime in the mid 80s
2)- DFC: How did you get introduced to fly fishing? Met Larry Allen of Alle's Fly Fishing
and Gary Hall of DFC at the Fred Ward Outdoor Sports Show.
3)- DFC: How long have you lived here in Phoenix? 35 years
4)- DFC: Where is your favorite place to fish? (Doesn't have to be in Arizona) Where
there are fish. I enjoy small streams along Mogollon Rim, lakes and streams in White
Mountains, Lees Ferry, self guided float trips in Alaska, Port Mansfield/ South Padre Texas,
Yellowstone and surrounding areas, Seattle, Florida, Hawaii and of course Rocky Point
Mexico.
5)- DFC: How important is it to you to get the youth of tomorrow interested in fly fishing? Always need to get youth involved to sustain the interest in outdoors and maintaining
recreation areas. And how would you maintain their interest? Have taught 8 to 10 year
olds to tie their first fly and assisted with casting/ tying for a couple of scout groups. It is best
just to get them interested in fishing/ outdoors when young and let nature take its course.
6)- DFC: What advice would you pass along to other parents (and/or fishing buddies)
who want to share the out-of-doors with young people? N/A
7)- DFC: If you could take a fly fishing trip, all expenses paid, where would you go and
who would you take along? Gulf/ Bahamas for Bone fish/ Permit, Alaska for salmon and
rainbows, Gulf Coast for Red Fish, Mongolia for Tiamin. Someone that wants to fish all day.
8)- DFC: What's you and your wife's (lady friend) favorite hang-out when you want to
get away for a long weekend? Anything with ocean and beach and not too many people.
9)- DFC: What's your favorite restaurant/libation station you like to take the family to?
N/A
10)- DFC: Let's talk about authors. Are you familiar with Robert Travers? Maybe, yet,
tell us what/who you read other than manuals. Manuals what manuals. Art Flick, Doug
Swisher, John Gierach, Jack Dennis, Anthony Route
11)- DFC: Okay...so you fly fish. Any other interests that keep you going? I can only
handle one vice at a time
12)- DFC: Your life has been full- and you've had time to fish and reflect on life- What
"tid-bits" of information or thoughts about life would you like to pass on? N/A

Rod Building Class
Don’t miss out on this special offered by
our own Trout Bum, Dave Weaver!
Rod building classes for members will start Thursday
February 12 and meet on Tuesday and Thursday evenings for
the next 2 weeks. You can build your own fly rod. It’s easy
and rewarding. I’ll help you determine the blank and other
items to purchase for as little as $60. Join in the fun and sign
up at the meeting or call me on my cell: 480-495-2983.

....From the Riffles
Attention DFC
Trout Bums!!!!
Back by popular demand is
one of our favorite annual
speakers. Jeff Currier, well
know fly fishing adventure
traveler, writer, photographer
and artist will be the speaker
for our March 2009 club
meeting.
Jeff is recently
back from another one of his
unheard of fishing trips and
you won’t believe the stories
behind it. Amongst all the
other craziness, he also managed to catch a possible
world record Mahseer in the
rivers of Northern India.
Because of the dates of the
ISE show this year, we had to
move our meeting up one
week and a day in order to
get Jeff to hang around and
do his presentation. So here
is the info. Please note the
changes. We would hate to
have a good time without
you!

Desert Flycasters
March Meeting
Tuesday
March 3rd 2009
at 7:00 PM
Normal
meeting location

It is a silly fish
that is caught
twice with the
same bait.
THOMAS FULLER (1732)

Desert Fly Casters

BANQUET FUN....2008....THANK YOU!!

Desert Fly Casters

2009 DESERT FLY CASTERS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Bob Harrison- President
Tyler Stone-Vice President
Mark Lucht- Treasurer
Richard Hall- Secretary
Outings- Darin Taverna
Programs- Mark Lucht
Program Committee
Cinda Howard, Tyler Stone

OUTINGS- 2009
Our 2009 board is working on new ideas, outings, an’ monthly speakers
for all our DFC Trout Bums in the up coming months. We will make
these available in this section of the newsletter monthly. If you have
any suggestions, please contact Bob Harrison, DFC President,
at: 480-735-9743 or Harrn7963@aol.com

Retail - Larry Kivela
Membership- Dave Weaver

Last but not least...from one of our Senior Trout Bums....In his own words:

Education- David Hwang
Education Committee
Yet to be appointed
Conservation- Mark Donahoo
Conservation Committee
Bill Batchelor, Richard Hall
TU/FFF Liaison- Yet to be appointed
Videos & Books- Gary Cohen
Raffles- Don Kramer
Newsletter Editor/Graphics Guru
Robert McKeon
Website Administrator
Bill Batchelor
Membership at Large- Doc Nickel

Thank You's
Just a short note " in my own words " to say thank's to the people that helped me with my two
" job " for DFC.
First the Rocky Point outing . As usual it was a huge success ( except for the costume contest )
even tho' the numbers were down. Mark L. and his vast aray of make a party work stuff, lights,
tables ect.; and Dave & Vince and their vast aray of knowlege made the Fri. evening getotgether
work ( I was busy trying to get into my costume ).
V.&D. made the Sat. fishing a success. Georgeanr & son made Sun. morning a hoot with the parasailing adventure. Everyone should take advantage of it next year.
Second , the annual Xmas banquete, and it too was a success even tho' the numbers were down
also. Thanks to those who cooked the entreas and to all those that filled the tables with great things
to eat. Most of all thanks to Gerry W. for the help carving. I know there were alot more helpers at
both events so I'm thanking them too !
Love Ya’ All!
Doc Nickel

Web Address Site
http://www.desertflycasters.com
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KEEP IN TOU y 14, 2009
e Januar
...See you at th meeting!
DFC

MAIL TO:
Desert Fly Casters
PO Box 42252
Mesa, AZ 85274-2252
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